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NEWSBOYSEVELYN NESBITT THAW 
WILL CONTINUE HER SAD 

LIEE STORY ON MONDAY

A REFORM IN
WOODSTOCKA REVOLT IN 

VENEZUELA
ON SKATES

A HARDFour Hundred Newsboys At
tended Skating Party and 

Luncheon at Victoria Rink 
This Morning.

Town Council will Regulate 
Biliard and Pool Rooms and 
Bowling Alleys — Gambling 
Bernent Biminated.

♦ Adjt. Bowering 

Mrs. C.H.HallS 

of Their Woi

General Paredes Starts 

to Make Things 

Lively

Today will be a memorable one for about 
400 newsboys who took the Victoria rink by 
storm this morning, and with skates of all 
kinds, from the “wood-top” to the “tubular,” 
made themselves felt in the large rink.

At nine o'clock the doors of the rink were 
thrown open and boys supplied with tickets 
pushed and struggled to get upon the ice. 
Quite a few of the youngsters enjoyed them
selves by running around the promenade and 
a few gave brief exhibitions of the manly art 
in some of the obscure corners of the rink.

The crowd as a whole was good natured, 
and when noon came Rev. Mr. Pritchard 
went on guard at the door of the large room 
in which five large tables had been made 
ready with delicacies and which the boys 
clearly demonstrated that they appreciated 
by the vigorous appetites they displayed.

About 12.16 o’clock W. E. Earle arrived 
and he was cheered by the boys several times 
while Rev. Mr. Pritchard leading off “*or 
he’s a jplly good fellow” was sung In hearty 
fashion.

Mrs. Howard Sprague acted on behalf of the 
committee of ladies, convened through: the 
kindness of the Local Council of "Women to 
give the newsboys the luncheon as well as the 
messenger boys. The committee in charge 
was composed of the folowing ladles: Mrs. D. 
MoCleland, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Cogswell, 
Miss Beavitt, Miss Estey and Miss Lockhart 
and they were assisted by about fifteen other 
ladies.

The luncheon given the boys consisted of 
sandwiches, bread, different kinds of cakes, 
oranges, candy and coffee and the ladies are 
deserving of much credit for the efficient 
manner in which they conducted the lunch
eon.

WOODSTOCK, N. B. Feb. 9—(Special)— 
The local chip ol state safely weathered the 
gale that seriously threatened It at the meet
ing of the new council last night. There 
were petitions from the United Baptiste, Re
formed Baptiste, Methodists and Adventists In 
re pool and billiard rooms and bowling alleys, 
asking the council to refuse the licenses, or 
It granted making the age limit 18 years. 
There was also a numerously signed petition 
from other cltisens saying that they deemed 
it not advisable to relues said 
games required skill and were harmless. The 
council chamber was crowded when the toot- 
ty question came up. After Rev. R: G. 
ton was heard on behalf of the *ureh peti
tioners, and M. F. Sullivan ami R- S. Welch 
addressed the hoard In favor of renewing the 
licenses. It was decided to pursue Uie mid
dle course In the matter. Issue licenses tor 
billiards, pool and howling, make the age 
limit 18 years, have a more rigid inspection 
of the premises, eliminate the hr'ac‘^1°‘ 
the lowest man pays, and the hour of closing 
to be the same as formerly, U P- m. __

A motion to return to the ward system ot 
elections was warmly discussed s^deteated, 
only Councillors Hagerman and Fisher vot 
lng yes. It was voted th*t the solicitor pre
pare a bill to go before the legislature to 
regulate the sale of beer and one to govern 
street boundaries.H. D. Stevens was appointedaudltor and 
the matter of selecting a °ew snector and a new superintendent of water andf sewerage was referred to the next meet-

Nesbit, Mrs. Thaw s brother, and that an 
allowance was made for the care of 
Evelyn’s mother during her life. The in
come from tthe remainder of the estate 
was bequeathed to Mrs. Evelyn Thaw.

how Will This Affect Thaw?
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 9.—An opinion 

rendered in the supreme court yes-

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.— The nature of court, that, as yesterday there had been 
District Attorney Jerome's crosa-examina- no evidence to show that Thaw is now or 
tion of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, who has al- ever was insane, until this was shown any 
ready spent two days on the witness stand 1 more of these stories would be entirely 
in the defence of her husband, was the immaterial. This ruling by the court may 
principal subject of discussion when court j bar any more stories that Evelyn Thaw 
adjourned yesterday until Monday. Mrs. i may have to tell until such timfe as it has 
Thaw's direct examination has continued been shown that there is a reasonable

doubt as to the proper balance of Thaw's 
mind at the time of fhe shooting. If 
this is done, then the flood gates are like
ly to open for the admission of almost 
anything that Thaw may have told his 
wife, or she had told him, or that he 
heard in any other way, that to any extent 
might have contributed to the unbalanc
ing of his mind.

The statement beveral attempts were made yesterday 
to show that TTiaw was of unsound mind, 
but the district attorney blocked them 
for the time being. Thaw’s attorneys 
stated last night that Mrs. Thaw would 
again assume the stand Monday morning 
on direct examination.

It is expected that Delphin M. Delmas, 
counsel for Harry Thaw, will make a vig
orous effort on Monday to introduce 
Thaw’s will in evidence. It is said to be 
a remarkabb document, and is believed to 
be strongly relied upon by Mr. Delmas 
to show the effect upon Thaw of the 
stories related to him by Evelyn Nesbit. 
It is said to have been written on loose 
sheets of paper, partly typewritten and 
partly in handwriting with many inter
lineations. According to a report today 
the will is expected to show that Thaw 
feared assassination, and it is stated that 
in it he ordered that $59,000 be devoted 
for the prosecution of his assassinator or 
the instigator of Me anticipated assassin
ation. Another extraordinary feature of 
the will is reported to be a provision set
ting aside a fund of $75,000 for the care of 
women he : believed to have suffered 
through Stanford White. These women 
are reported to be given in the will! It 
is also reported that the will contains a 
provision fdr the education of Howardv-s>. V ■

♦

♦ RESOURCES TA)FOR “CASTRO CLIQUE” -*■
almost without interruption for two days 
and there is as yet no sign of a climax— 
the moment when the attorneys for the 
defence will turn her over to the district 
attorney for cross-examination.

The district attorney has a difficult pro
blem to face in this cross-examination. 
With the truth or falsity of the stories the 
witness has testified she told her husband, 
he has nothing to do. 
that she told him these tilings Mr. Jerome 
cannot possibly disprove. His strongest 
chance in cross-examination is to make 
her stumble in the story as she hae told 
it, with the gentle guidance of her hus
band's attorneys, or compel her to admit 
that she told Thaw other things about 
her past life which would tend to minimize 
in his mind the effect of the story of her1 
relations with Stanford White. He can 
introduce evidence, if he has it, generally 
affecting her credibility as a witness, but 
as for the statements in her testimony, 
Stanford White himself, if he were alive, 
could not go on the witness stand and 
deny them.

The point in the case is not as to the 
truth of these stories, but as to their ef
fect on Thaw’s mind. This fact was im
pressed on the jury yesterday when the 
court, at the request of the district attor
ney, informed the jury that under the law 
the prosecution could not introduce evi
dence with the object of disproving any 
statement that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has 
made except the statement that she told 
her husband all the things she testified

today holding that two commitments to 
an insane asylum do not exempt a murder
er from responsibility for his crime

his plea that at the time of the

Travellers’ Home Wort 
Heavier Than Last Sc 
Last Week Broke the F 
for Attendance at the 
Métropole and Shelte ^

♦

He Expects to Raise an Army 
of çooo to 8ooo Men and 
Will Then Incept an Active 
Campaign Against the 
Government

nor
upon
homicide he was insane.

The decision was rendered in the case 
of Frank Willard, who, in 1905 shot and 
killed Sheriff Smith of Mendocino county. 
He had been arrested on the charge of in
sanity, was before the court and adjudg
ed insane when he suddenly leaped to his 
feet and ran from the court room declar
ing he wae not insane.

The sheriff pursued him and wae killed. 
Willard was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to death.

1

X
♦ Some idea of the rigors of t? 

winter «and demands made upon charit 
institutions and philanthropic eocie 
tnay be gathered from statements made 
Adjutant Bowering, manager of the Sal 
tion Army Métropole and Travèlle 
Home ,and Mrs. C. H. Hall, secretary 
the Associated Charities, both of wh 
unhesitatingly admit that their re sou 

STS&WS toe ^ taxed to the utmost and 
skating, but Mr. Earle hae arranged with assistance will become an absolute ne 
Manager Armstrong to give the boys tickets ty should the cold weather continue, 
to permit them to indulge in skating, at al
most anytime that the rink is open, for three 
hours’ time. The tickets hare been delivered 
to managers Barnes and Robertson, who will 
deliver them to the messenger boys.

pre
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—General Antonio 

Paredes, who is reported to have landed 
at Pederoales, Venezuela, to begin a re
volt against President Castro, sailed from 
this port on December 22 last for Trini- THE APPEAL \

ing. DISMISSEDdad.
About s month ago, when he tried with 

eitty>f his followers, who had seen ser
vice in Venezuela, to start his expedi- 

, tion from Trinidad, he was intercepted 
by the British authorities. He thereupon 
went to a point in French Guiana, 
whence he embarked.

Pcdernadea is a small town in the state 
of Maturin in the eastern part of the 

Paredes, it is said, expects to

WILL BE SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL Local Government Gives Its 

Decision in Fredericton Sew
age Case.

Salvation Army Work
Adjutant Bowering reporta that p 

cally from the opening of the winter 
up to the present week the Trave 
Home has been considerably 
and times without number it has be# 
cessary to make up beds on the fle 
order that the weary wayfarer r 
sheltered for the night.

The genial official remarked to the 
man that the draft upon bed-clot hi 
been exceptionally severe and the 
was becoming sadly depleted.

Up to the present, said he, this 
work ha» been much heavier than t 
last season. More beds have been fn 
ed, more meals supplied, a greater m 
have applied for employment, and, 
striking contrast to last 
has been found. ,

An Interesting Statement
The following statement will show 

what has been done each week durin 
pas’s two seasons.

Raphael Barr ossa Will Go to 
County Court on Theft 

Charge.

Icountry.
rally an army of from 5,000 to 8,000 men. 
General Paredes is about 35, and served 
in the Venezuelan army during the ad
ministration of President Andrad.

As commander of the fort at Puerto 
Thtbello he defended it against the army 
of President Castro, who had just trium
phed in his revolution. He was captur
ed and imprisoned. He remained in pri
son at Maracaibo for three years, when he 
was released under an act of amnesty. 
The representative of General Paredes said 
here yesterday:

“The general has kept his word. He 
said he would wait until January for Vice- 
president Gomez to exercise his rights un
der the constitution of assuming these du
ties of the Castro clique and to put an end 
to the present regime.”

PREPARATIONS 
TOR MEETING

overcro-
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 9.-(Spe- 

cial). — The local government has dis
missed the Fredericton appeal in the sew
erage case and upheld the decision of the 
board of health.

Raphael Barrossa, charged with steal
ing $21.50 from John Roberts, of steamer 
Canada Cape, on Tuesday last, will be sent to. 

for trial at the next sitting of the 
the fourth Tuesday in

Representatives of Provincial 
Municipalities Will Gather 
Here on Tuesday.

That Mr. Jerome will strenuously ob
ject to the further “tattlings of the Ten
derloin” waa plainly shown yesterday when 
he claimed, and was sustained by the

Market Clerk Dunham has laid inform
ation against P. E. Campbell for forestal
ling in the country market.

up
county court on
this month. > .

He was brought into court again this 
morning and still maintains his innocence, 
declaring that the plaintiff was drunk on 
the night in question.

Several witnesses 
among them being Charles Reid. chi»/ 
&cer of the vessel referred to, who Stated 
that had it not bee-, for tb g- « n 
and b haviour of Roberts they might all 
have starved, the way the men were 
carrying on.

The hearing of evidence occupied con
siderable time a->d it was about midday 
when it concluded.

E. S. Ritchie is acting fdr the defence.

ARTHUR WARREN’S GRAPHIC PEN
PICTURE OF MRS. EVELYN THAW

The committee appointed to make ar
rangements for the meeting of the may
ors and wardens of the provincial cities 
jand municipalities in this city on Tues
day next, for the purpose of forming a 
union of municipalities, met this morning 
and discussed plans for the gathering.
There were present the mayor, Aldermen 
Baxter, Bullock, Vanwart, McGtoidrick,
Lockhart, and Lantajum. ' i > . ~ . __

Invitations were sent out silt flffer the 
province in December last and a number
of acceptances have been received. . Dec. l 1905

It was decided at this morning’s meeting gee. 8, 
street, where he initiated many into that tj,at the proceedings on Tuesday next g tore
way of living, and the eternal knows how should commence at 2.30 o’clock, when ! Dec. 29 19% . ,
much ruin was wrought there. Under the the mayor ; will call the meeting to order I j|jj- j|06 • • ■ 
pressure of the hour, no one can write of in the council chamber of the court house, jan" 19 1906 ■ ■ • 207
what he heard today in court and do it and deliver atf address outlining the Jan. 28 1906 . . ..226
justice. Somehow the mind will not rea-; scheme. In the evening a dinner will be | " ""'fjo
dily grasp the ghastly horror of it all. ; tendered the visitors at the Union Club,
Time and reflection are wanted. It was and the following morning another meet- 
an eerie, shivering tale. Some of us can ing will be held if necessary to wind up 
wonder, in a Pharisaical way, how others the business.
are brought up, but that wonderment does The committee meets again at 4.30 
not contribute much to the comprehension this afternoon, 
of a state of things like that revealed to
day in a five-hour session of the court.
We cannot grasp other lives; it is as much 
as we can do to grasp our own. Some of 
us do not accomplish that.

Infinite Pity
Infinite pity shed itself throughout that

crowded court today. No one thought Nearly 1000 lüVltatiOliS Out fOT

of the genius of the lawyers, nor the 11 M D « Cnn ” Hunf fnr
grimness of the judge, nor the nearness U. Is. D. Cun* —I IUIH IVI
of the prison, nor the possibilities of fate. .... y. **j *.
It was only the girl and boy, for that’s VIVIC VdllUiaateS. Appl’ns Sup-
what they are ,we thought, and yet it fresdbRICTON, N. B. Feb. 9—(Special)— 1'XS*0S?aing B£S.s, tor work plief
was Delmas’ genius as a defender that Nearly one thousand invitations have been is- sKTiSJ!..................tSï., „
vnt tho mn=t feliinir evidence admitted sued for the annual conversazione ot the iJub................... ‘r71“got the most telling evidence admitted. Unlverslty students to be held in the college ~

Turn after turn he fought for with a building on Monday evening. -r-1 1181 us
persistence and a knowledge of law none William MoMurtrie, of New Maryand y\ Record Breaking Week
the less remarkable because it was quiet- b£v?n| teen trapped by him R is interesting to note that the weet
LHltay’s hlS ““‘"“l ‘"S Tlknnay, ot Springdeid, trapped three ending February ! 1937, was a record-

ta wqo 0 vq_j „.ninoi.j _4.-_.__1- 14 v-'Iynx in one day recently. These animals are breaker m every department of thi(It was a hard contested struggle, but he reported unusually plentiful and are proving j branch of the army’s work, there beinJ
won, won all along the line. And yet very destructive to deer.    , v -, j, D:fi.p 44.*2we did not think much about all this at A diligent search for aldermanic candidates• none to compare with it.during either the

, .9 nv ■ is being carried on by the newly organized present or the past season,the tune. There was the garl and her citlZen8’ league but so far their efforts have. Ag already stated, the army supplied 1*
__ ... . ... husband: we were thinking of them and not been crowned with much success. ,__j, ___l1o v T OK
In that still court room this morning f their nitiful tom and twisted lives As the election does not take place until • that week 303 beds, 493 meals, had 20 aj>«

Thew 1in v 4*1 fnr miirHpr mvprpfl m toeir pray, torn ana twistea mes. M&rch 12th however, it Is possible that plications for work and supplied twenty,
ihaw, under trial for murder, cove d two or three times the girlish voice broke, something may be accomplished in the mean- eorresnondintr week last season fthafi 
his face with his hands as his child-wife and the little hands gripped each other time in the way of inducing desirable men to .. F g2) „h„wa oni beds. 118
told the story that she hoped would set in pain and the words came in sobs, but, toke the field. ^ r ’ ~ " . . .
, . u , , .v ____ , y. V ’ It Is stated today that Mayor McNally who meals, 4 applications for work and onehim free; the pitying gods must have the wonder was that she could bear up i,as been in office two years will seek re- , .
looked down upon that scene. It all through it, that she could tell it at all, election and will have the endorsement of louna. . .. ,
seemed as if these children had had no she had nerved herself to this for six Major H. F. McLeod are wfr^loclted^ in^tlm Mctroimk «^ re-
guidance. There was not a nit m the months, gone through every detail of the alBO lkey to be in the race for the mayor's, . l ;”,,, - ,u„ .
clouds which overcast the annals of their narrative, probably time after time, and chair. D. J. Stockford, who put up a stiff mainder bung m the shelter or TravU-

„r„r,,nv nrenaTv-rl hv thiq amra- fight for the mayoralty last year will likely kra Home. ives’ „ , , . bc€I\ atrelu‘|y prepared by this saga be aQ al6ermanic candidate this year. Following is a comnarative statement
The strongest influences around them cious and powerful man, the counsel who 0dbur White, city tax collector, is quite ill following 13 a combarative statement.

.influences which blast and wither had come to the rescue of this sorrowful from paralysis. 1906-19OT..................... 2816James Laurie of Marysville recently opérât- SL-
' ed upon for appendicitis is in a critical con- ..................... ~
dition.

year, more ’examined,were

us

* «6-1906THISTLES v?
..... ST.ANCr.IWS

Appl’tns ; 
tie tor-work

story. For hours the crowded court room ^ M)e SUpport 0f her mother and young- 
was silent except for a gild’s voice which y. brother. She posed for photographera 
sounded through it like the tinkling of a and became an attiats’ model. In this way 
little silver bell. It was the most piti
ful story that a crowd ever heard.

If t.hs verdict could have been taken at 
the end of the day the jury would have 
liberated the prisoner at the bar, the 
hapless husband of the sweet-faced girl 
with the wonderful eyes and with the 
clear, silvery voice.

It was a terrible story. The pen of any 
writer, the tongue of any preacher must 
falter in the telling of it. And all of it 
cannot be told. For hours there was only 
that girlish voice, interrupted every little 
while by the questioning of the lawyers.

Even the lawyers lowered their voices, 
and the hushed throng hardly stirred.
Even the brusque police, the callous re
porters, and the swarm of lawyers that 
had drifted in to behold the legal tour
ney, were grave and quiet during this re
cital of the tragedy of a soul.

Looked Like a Child

1«MMeuse on Twenty-Fourth St.
He had a house On Twenty-fourth

m
233

1906 » ....SU 

..217

205
226 -

POLICE COURT 165
2fX>First Curling Match of Series 

Between Local Clubs Today.
.200 ' 7-

. .231
she earned $15 to $17 a week. By and 
by she went on the stage.

Rosed In Studios

296

Hot Ale Meant Trouble for 
Wiliam Brothers-The Miller 

Liquor Case.

216
321

The first match in the annual series of 
three which is played between the Thistle 
and St. Andrew’s curlers takes place to
day.

There will be play in both rinks this 
afternoon and considerable interest is be
ing manifested in the result.

The skips who will play today are as 
follows :

Thistles.
D. R. Willett..............
W. J. Shaw...............
A. W. Sharp..............
I). McLelland..............
Rev. W. O. Raymond
J. S. Malcolm..............
Andrew Malcolm .. ..
A. D. Malcolm.............
J. F. Shaw...............
W. A. Shaw..............
T. U. Hay...................
S. W. Palmer.............
Frank Watson .. ..
James Mitchell .. ..

2942 3166 49In the daytime she posed in the studies 
of artists of high repute; in the evening 
she was a chorus girl; and so she keA-t 
the little family together, mother, broth ;r 
and herself. She came under the lustfil 

of Stanford White, who seems to

1906-1607
Appl’tns 6u 

Beds Meals for work piWeek ending 
Nov. 16 1906 . . .198 
Nov. 23 1906 . . ..188 
Nov. 30 1096 
Dec. 7 1906 .
Dec. 14, 1906 
Dec. 21 1906 . . . .228
Dec. 28 1906 . . ..266
Jan. 4 1907 ............ 204
Jan. 11 1907. . . .216 
Jan. 18 1907 . . .230 
Jan. 26 1907 .
Feb. 1 1907 .
Feb. 8 1907 ......... 250

314 05
William Brothers’ declared in the police 

court this morning that a hot ale jag was re
sponsible for his arrest which took place yes
terday afternoon.
whether or not be was intoxicated he said: 

St. Andrews. ..j am not aware that I was.” In reply to 
.. .. John White a qUegtion he stated that he had carried the 
.. .. A. Watson revoiTer found in his possession for seven 
... W. S. Barker | yeargf having gotten permission to do so from 
.. F. L. Harrison, Squire Bowes.

t "\f Sergt. Baxter, who was in court, said that
* "* tt. q Brothers had always been quiet and un-
• • •• vvmte abuslve. He was remanded tor the present.
,. C. S. Robert-avii James Miller charged with illegally keep-

W X Stewart ing liquor in his house on Brittain street, .. vx . iv pleaded not guilty, and the case was, after
• • . • P. A. Clarke bearing of evidence, set aside till Tuesday 
,. T. McA. SteVrart, morning next. „ ^ _

A O Skinner I Andrew Leachau, of the crew of the Can- 
*• ®“nner ! Bda Cape swore he was in the defendant's
• • J • U • -1- nomas house last Sunday and that a bottle of 
. G. A. Kimball whiskey taken from the house by Policeman 

Ross, belonged to him.

271 U6 '
..190 

...2u9 
. .201

260 06 0i
300 22 ' 0$

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

gaze
have been the modern Minotaur.

White made the acquaintance of her 
family, enacted the part of generous, dis
interested and noble friend, sent the m> 
ther on a long oumey to visit her relar 
tivee, and in her absence, drugged and be
trayed the little, fairy-faced daughter )£ 
sixteen.

Thaw afterwards met the girl, loved her, 
She rejected him 

Still he
loved her, still he offered her marriage; 
but now Stanford White was intervening 

Vvvith hideous stories about his younger 
rival.

Documentary evidence today proved 
Thaw’s sincerity. It also seemed to es
tablish, as well it migh-t, the fact that 
'lhaw more than three years ago was 
suffering awful mental anguish over the 
wrong that had been done to the girl he 
loved.

263 10 06
When questioned as to 329 lo «X*

: 86 10 1<
:sr> «15

20328 Ot
269 10

.279 ::<2 20
..303 498 26 2C

460 20 0<
2963 4340 167

The advance over last season can readi 
ly be seen by comparing the totals at 
follows:

%

wanted to marry her. 
and told him her pitiful story.

v.
1;

There she sat before all the world and 
told her bitter story. She looked like a 
child; in all her movements and her lit
tle ways she was like a hild, but with a 
sad, sa4 face, on which -the. greatest of all 
sorrows has left its enduring mark.

In the witness stand up there beside the 
judge she seemed such a dainty wisp of 
mortality that a breath might waft her 
away. She is very little, very lovely, and 
of an appealing tenderness of look and 
voice beyond anything -that has been told 
of her.

The dashing smartness of the show-gi 'l 
is not here. She is not in the least like 
wnat has been written about her. Sbv 
is a delicate, well-spoken little creature, 
of rare charm. She is only 2*2 and looks 

And her husband, though 30, is

84
.. .. G. F. Fisher

A SPLIT INTWO KILLED; 
SEVERAL HURT THE RANKS

Covered His FaceHA™, ?eb. ” (Spe=i£(-As a re- J^^katifig ^atio^VJ

£ ^ s S? s ait-
ecveral badly hurt te,lr Athletic Union, notifying skaters

The train from Lunenburg for Mid le- Americans who competed in the
ton was standing at Mahone Bay Junction Canadjan meet at Montreal, have been dti- 
station, and as the passengers u ere board- lified The meei,mg simply voted to 
mg the train a heavy freight tram f™™ acknowledge the receipt of the missive.
Bridgewater, apparently beyond control I diately after the meeting the element 
of the engmeer, came forward clashing ™ ^ ag£ciatton w,hlch supported the younger. 
foto the engine of the pass nger t m. Amatour Athletic Association, held a con- only a boy.
Both engineers are badly injured. e feJenœ upon whieh a formal call for a They are two children who have played

Wa3 dc™ollahed’ ®"d J* lsd meeting on February 26th was given Sec- at life and filled themselves with sorrow, 
hat the company s loss will be quite M Clarke. Nobody who heard her story today, and

llvf,vy; , . ,| „ ——---------- - — who heard the counsel read her husband s
Engmeer Whden hM one leg taken off, MONTREAL STOCKS letters, thinks tonight

and may lose the other. MUINIKEAL 3IWIV3 thinking hitherto of Evelyn Nesbit and
Willis Lowe, sectionman, is dead. MONTREAL, Feb. 9—(Specila)—Although „ Thaw
Enos Crookes, fireman, of Lunenburg, the technical position was much improved nariy an . f v

1 heth and has «luce died One I»' the recent elimination ot the weak specu- Nobody with a heart capable ot symlost both legh, and lias since mca. une lat,ve element and the re-establishment ot ath can ragiat the appeal which todays
other man, unidentified, is very seriously prlceg on a m0ro reasonable basis it is tear- ’ matpa „r>,,n it But sympathy is
injured and several others slightly in- ed that the market is in tor another dul, evidence makes upon it. cutsympavjinjured, ai a h Kpell Certain sections of tho public have had not a legal weapon ot defence. Dreadful
jured. another lesson in speculative trading which today’s ordeal must have been to F.v-

elynand Harry Thaw, an ordeal more 
United, 79%, Toronto Ry. 113 14, Havana El- cruel must com3 when tile distnet attor- 
ectric, 15. ncy putg this little witness on the rack of

cross-examination.
There was a child of rare beauty. Bi-

Metropole
148were

human lives. They moved in a world of pair.
which protected womanhood and most, But for all that it was a wondrous ef- 
familics know nothing. In all the course fort of self-control, to sit there all day in 
of their young lives no hand with the, the crowded court, before those hundreds 
capacity to help, no mind with the wisdom of staring eyes and greedy,ears, and tell 
and the strength to guide came forth to what the heart aches to hear. The mayor received the following tele
aid them. And the world they were ! There was a woman's sacrifice for a gram today from Ck>l. Hanbury Williams, 
drawn into, flung into, should make us1 man. When Harry Thaw passed out from thanking the citizens for their conçider- 
wcep with shame when next we send mis- the court room through the far door lead- ation and kindness yesterday when the 
sionaries to the heathen. | ing to the prison, he turned, looked back body of Lady Grenfell, Earl Grey’s daugh-

Everybody lives like this, and only the and smiled in gratitude to the little wo-1 ter, passed through: 
foolish are found out. That wae Stan-, man who was just rising from the witness, 
ford White’s motto, as revealed in his in-! stand. He smiled as if he were proud. To the mayor of St. John:
structions to the child whose life he had of her. He should be proud of her for I am desired by their excellencies to say
ruined. ' her superb courage this day. I hcnv much they appreciate the kindness of

yourself and citizens of St. John by ar
rangements made and marks of respect 
shown on the departure of the ship yester
day.
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they have beenas Changes To Be MadeEARL GREY’S THANKS Within a very short time the tailoring 

department will have been removed to 
headquarters at Toronto, and the store 
in the northern end of the Métropole 
will be converted into a restaurant. The 
present rear partition will be moved far* 
ther forward to allow for cooking arrange
ments, while in the dining room there will 
be eight small tables, seating four eacn.

This arrangement will be likely to in
crease business at the Métropole, as those 
taking rooms there will have only to go 
down stairs for their meals.

Referring again to the shelter, AdjutanS 
Bowering said there had been very little 
trouble among those who bunked there, 
and only on very few occasions was Lfc 
found necessary to put anyone out. The 
wayfarers, too, he said, are of a bette* 
class this season than last.

Ottawa, Feb. 9, ’07.FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mr-raon 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock FIRE DOES $10,000 DAMAGEwas
from the St. John Hotel, R2V. Dr. Sprague 
read the burial service and interment was 
made in FernhilL

The funeral of the late Charles E.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Feb. 9— (Special)l’
About (10,000 damage was done by a G. T. 
R. freight train catching tire about two miles 
east of this station. The fire was caused by 

00fx _ w the overturning of a stove in the box car. A
Watters was held today at 2.30 p. m. lrom jot valuable merchandise and six cars were 
his late residence, 126 Watson strec^ The destroyed, 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Sampson, and interment 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The sons of the de
ceased acted as palbbearers.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
HIRAM AND THE PIOUS MAN.

COL. HANBURY WILLIAMS.< >

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
The Y. W. C. T. U. will entertain the 

sailors at the Seamens’ Institute this even
ing.

was made in James P. Harris, Celebration street, has 
recently sold his houses on Gooderkh 
street to George W. Parker and S. Mc-

said the newspapers ought to be fined fer lyn Thaws there are hereabouts, present 
printin’ the reports. Jist now I seen and prospective, lacking only the golden 
that same feller sottin’ in a corner read- halo. He might then ask himself what 
in’ the hull story himself. I cal’late he he was doing about it, and how much : J-)lTa;™‘d- , ...
jist wants to inform himself about how of his valuable time is devoted either to I E. R. Chapman s residence, King street 
wicked the newspapers is.” thinking about or personally making an east, been purchased by C. L. Lord-

The tone in which Hiram made the con- effort to improve social conditions. If,”, ly for $4,000. 
eluding comment was sufficiently peculiar pursued the editor, “the publication of]
to cause the new reporter to wonder a the reports of the Thaw trial produce no; . .
little whether Hiram were in jest or earn- greater effect upon his mind that to make matinee in the Opera House this after- 

As a newspaper man he was some-1 him ‘sour on the newspapers,’ his piety noon, when Duclos tiros . moving pictures 
what disturbed by the criticism of the' is of the surface variety, and his criticism were shown. The pictures, which are es
pions man, and toid the story to the edi- is as the crackling of thorns under ai pecially good, comprise many sensational 
^or pot.” I »nd comic films. Another exhibition .will

The new reporter bowed and retired ! be given this evening, 
from the august presence, with a feeling 
that he would like to go out and meet,
the pious man—and hand him one for begin at the Badminton Club this aftel1- 
luck.

Mrs. Hall’s StoryMr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town this 
morning, arrayed in ulster and oversocks 

and a fur cap. Hir
am has been very 
busy getting out 
some logs and some 
firewood, and keep- 

fi ing the hired man 
< from taking charge est. 

of the farm. When 
the Times new re- 

Ik, porter met him he 
was smiling broadly 

and cheerfully explained the cause.
“I got talkin’ with some fellers about 

this yere Thaw trial in New York,” said 
Hiram, “an’ a very pious lookin’ critter

<$>
Frank White has obtained from the 

Horticultural society the exclusive right to 
furnish amusements and sell articles at 
Rockwood Park for a period of ten years, 
and in order to carry on the enterprise 
has organized a joint stock company, ca
pitalized at $49,000. Mr. White, who 
bolds the controlling interest, will intro
duce many new features.

Mrs. Hall, secretary of Associated Char
ities, also tells of a hard winter. The cold 
and variable weather has produced a great 
deal of sickness and the association has 
cared for about twenty-five eases, mostly 
grip, during the last few weeks. Very few 
of these have been serious, and infectious 
diseases have been very largely in the min* 
ority.

Mxs. Hall adds that not for several 
years have they had so many demands 
for coal.

Mrs. Hall has herself been confined to 
the house for a week or ten days with St 
very severe cold.

Howell-Casey
A pretty wedding took place in the Ca

thedral yesterday afternoon, when C. E. 
Howell, of Parrsboro, N. 8., waa united 
in marriage by Rev. A. XV. Meahan to 
Miao Casey, of Springfield, Mass. The 
bridesmaid was attended by Miss Lena 

oomsman was sup-

U

There was a large attendance at the
S5B.G5

■St

Debhnnt and the 
ported by Edgar O’Hara.

The young couple left this afternoon for 
Parreboro. where they will reside.

Mr. Howell is employed by the Domin
ion Coal and Railway Co.

While here Mr. and Mrs. Howell etop- 
jjed at the Grand Union HoteL

gr

It was reported this afternoon that D. 
J. Purdy, M. P. P., is improving gradu
ally.

On enquiring at the private hospital this 
afternoon it was stated that the condition 
of Rev. P. Oweu-Jones is unchanged.

The editor removed his glasses, gazed 
benevolently upon the young man, and en
quired if the critic were a St. John man.

“If he is,” said the editor, “he might 
bestir himself to find out how many Eve-

The tournament of mixed doubles will

noon.
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